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The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.

IADA Calendar Meet the Chairman: Mike Clemons
Like many dealers, Mike Clemons of Clemons 
Chevrolet (Marshalltown) began his automotive 
career working for his father. He started out working 
maintenance jobs, mowing the grass and sweeping 
curbs, and each summer progressed to a new role. 
Eventually he worked in nearly every department, from 
the body shop to accounting. And five days after he 
graduated high school, he began selling cars full time.

In the early 1990s, the family dealership, Pat Clemons 
Inc. (Boone), was experiencing growth. "To continue 
our growth, we needed to expand our presence," 
Clemons said. He and his father, Pat Clemons, 
partnered to purchase a store in Omaha. And on July 
21, 1995, Mike Clemons became a dealer principal. 

"We've had multiple stores through the years," Mike 
said. "Some we still have, some have closed."

Today, Mike is dealer principal at Clemons Chevrolet, and his son, Michael, also works at the 
dealership. Michael has been with the dealership 10 years, and, like his father, started out 
pulling weeds and trimming grass.

Following in their father's footsteps is something of a tradition for the Clemons. Mike and Pat 
are the only father-son duo to both serve as IADA chairman (Pat was chairman in 2009) and 
as president of the Iowa Automobile Dealers Foundation for Education. 

Although his father encouraged him to become involved on IADA's board of directors, Mike has 
long seen the value the association provides dealers. "I think you're being counterproductive 
for yourself if you're not involved with IADA," he said. "The skill and the insight, not only 
from the legislative perspective of protecting this thing we do, watching out for us every day, 
every month, every year; the services IADA brings to the table for dealers; the quality of 
board members that are selected to serve IADA and the dealers of Iowa—if you're not taking 
advantage of those things that the association can offer and provide to you, you're hurting 
yourself and you're in the dark ages."

The association and the service it provides is, for Mike, one constant in an industry that is 
known for change. 

"This business has always been, if you look through the quotes of dealers through the years, 
it's always about adversity and change. Even back when we were going from buggies to 
automobiles, there were those who thought that change would be the demise of us and those 
who thought change would bring the promise of the future," Mike said. "Now, at least in my 
career of 37 years, I've never seen so much change so quick, and being able to not only 
manage it but keep up with it is one of the biggest obstacles we have."

When he's not at the dealership or volunteering with IADA, Mike likes to golf and ride his 
motorcycle. Mike enjoys spending time with his daughter, Samantha; son, Michael; daughter-
in-law, Naylea; and granddaughter, Frieda. He's also excited to meet his second grandchild, 
due at the end of June. 

"I'm definitely one of those that believes in fighting for the dealers at any cost, because this 
thing that we do has to be long—we can't be here today and gone tomorrow," Mike said. "I 
want to see opportunities for my grandkids, and my great-grandkids, and my great-great-
grandkids. Those foundations, those blocks, have to be placed now so there's less fighting, 
less struggle in the future."
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Dealer News
Dealerships Named Mason City 
Globe Gazette Readers' Choice
Several dealerships were honored in the Mason City 
Globe Gazette Readers' Choice awards.

Harley-Davidson of Mason City (Mason City) was 
the Readers' Choice in the Motorcycle Dealership 
category.

In the New Auto Dealership category, Pritchard Family 
Auto Stores was the Readers' Choice, and Hosmer 
Honda (Mason City), Mason City Motor Co. (Mason 
City), and Schukei Chevrolet (Mason City) received 
honorable mentions.

In the Pre-Owned Auto Dealer category, Pritchard 
Family Auto Stores was the Readers' Choice, and 
Hosmer Honda, Mason City Ford Chrysler (Mason 
City), and Schukei Chevrolet received honorable 
mentions.

Ford Dealerships Receive 
President's Award
Four Iowa dealerships received the 2018 Ford 
President's Award: Lynch Ford Chevrolet (Mount 
Vernon), Roling Ford (Shell Rock), Ulrich Ford 
Lincoln (Pella), and Victory Ford (Dyersville).

Two Iowa Dealerships Receive 
Elite of Lexus Award
Willis Automotive (Clive) and Lujack's Northpark 
Auto Plaza (Davenport) earned the 2018 Elite of 
Lexus award.

Adel Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep 
Moves, Changes Name
Adel Chrysler Dodge Ram Jeep (Adel) has moved to 
a new location in Waukee. The dealership, now called 
Deery of Waukee, is located at 100 W. Hickman Road 
in Waukee.

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

Regulatory Refresh: Family and 
Medical Leave Act
Since its enactment in 1993, the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
has provided employees at covered employers with job-protected leave 
for qualified family and medical reasons—but the law can be confusing for 
both employers and employees.

Who is a covered employer?
Covered employer means that you have 50 or more employees (that means 
the number of total human beings on the payroll—not “full-time equivalents” 
or other measurement) working within a 75-mile radius for each working 
day during 20 or more calendar workweeks (those workweeks do not have 
to be consecutive) in the current or prior calendar year. 

Who is an eligible employee?
In order to be eligible for benefits under FMLA an employee must work for 
a covered employer and have been employed for at least 1,250 hours of 
service for the employer during the previous 12-month period immediately 
before the leave begins.

If employer is not “covered” or the employee is not “eligible” as defined 
above, the FMLA does not apply and the employee is not entitled to leave 
under the act. In situations where FMLA applies it provides for up to 12 
weeks of unpaid, job-protected leave in a 12 month period for one or more 
of these reasons: 

1. For the birth and care of a newborn child of an employee;

2. For placement with an employee of a child for adoption or foster care;

3. To care for an immediate family member (spouse, child, or parent) 
with a serious health condition; or

4. To take medical leave when the employee is unable to work because 
of a serious health condition.

What happens to health benefits when an employee is on leave?
During the period of leave, the employer is required to maintain group 
health benefits on the same terms and conditions as if the employee 
continued to work instead of taking leave. People who are not at work, 
on paid leave, or on FMLA leave may not be eligible for participation in 
your group health insurance program. You should consult with your health 
insurance provider or COBRA administrator to determine eligibility for 
coverage for such persons. 

Does FMLA leave have to be paid?
FMLA does not required paid leave. However, it does permit an employee 
to choose, or an employer to require, the use of accrued paid vacation 
leave, or paid sick or family leave for some or all of the FMLA leave period. 

Are there any other provisions to be aware of?
There are separate provisions permitting up to 26 workweeks of leave 
during a single 12-month period to care for a covered military service 
member with a serious injury or illness when the employee is the spouse, 
child, parent or next of kin of the service member.

Are there any Iowa-specific laws?
In addition to the provisions of FMLA, there is an Iowa-specific statute that 
requires employers with at least four employees to allow employees to 
take time off for disability relating to pregnancy or childbirth.

Who should I contact with questions? 
First read the FMLA Frequently Asked Questions from the Department 
of Labor. If you have general FMLA questions, IADA President Bruce 
Anderson can help. Specific questions should be directed to your attorney.

Let's 
Connect!

https://bloximages.chicago2.vip.townnews.com/globegazette.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/3e/d3e8438b-e797-5aef-9134-96433c5c833f/5cbe614bc9f73.pdf.pdf
https://bloximages.chicago2.vip.townnews.com/globegazette.com/content/tncms/assets/v3/editorial/d/3e/d3e8438b-e797-5aef-9134-96433c5c833f/5cbe614bc9f73.pdf.pdf
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
https://humanrights.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/media/Preg_Fact_Sheet.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/whd/fmla/fmla-faqs.htm
https://www.dol.gov/whd/fmla/fmla-faqs.htm
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
http://twitter.com/IowaADA
http://facebook.com/IowaAutomobileDealers
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Ruling Upholds Dealer's Franchise Rights
The Director of the Iowa Department 
of Transportation recently ruled on an 
administrative appeal of a Department 
of Inspections and Appeals Decision 
that denied General Motor’s attempt to 
terminate an Iowa dealer’s franchise 
rights for alleged failure to meet its “Retail 
Sales Index.”

The decision is a timely reminder of both 
the strength of the protections for Iowa 
dealers and automobile buyers contained 
in the law and the fact that dealers may 
not realize the full benefits of the statute, 
which clearly states that there is a 
significant public interest in maintaining 
franchise automobile dealerships in this 
state and that they may only be terminated 
by mutual agreement of the parties or 

after proving good cause and substantial 
determinent to the satisfaction of the state 
of Iowa.

The director’s decision, which is not 
published binding precedent because 
it was not appealed to the court level, 
contains two significant findings:

1. The fact that the dealership did not 
meet an index or standard established 
by the franchiser is not a fact 
supporting good cause for termination 
unless the franchiser proves that the 
failure of the dealership to meet the 
index or standard will be substantially 
detrimental to the distribution of the 
franchiser’s motor vehicles in the 
community.

2. A 2011 federal court case that 
addressed a manufacturer’s re-
assignment of that portion of an 
Iowa dealer’s area of responsibility 
(or community) situated outside of 
the state should not be interpreted 
so broadly as to mean that the Iowa 
Motor Vehicle Franchise Act does 
not apply outside of Iowa if a dealer’s 
area of responsibility includes non-
Iowa territory. 

Dealers should be familiar with all of the 
protections provided  in the Iowa Motor 
Vehicle Franchise Act. Read "Summary 
of the Iowa Dealer Franchise Law" in the 
IADA Legal Library for a summary of key 
points. The full text of the law can be found 
on the Iowa legislature's website.

Bill Filed to Repeal 
Federal Excise Tax on 
Heavy-Duty Trucks
A bill repealing the federal excise tax on heavy-duty 
trucks, which was originally enacted to pay for World 
War I, was introduced in the House of Representatives 
at the end of April. 

The Modern, Clean and Safe Trucks Act of 2019, HR 
2381, has nine co-sponsors representing both parties. 

Truck dealers are encouraged to contact Iowa's 
representatives and ask them to support the legislation. 

Iowa's Representatives
First District
Representative Abby Finkenauer
Phone: 202.225.2911
finkenauer.house.gov

Second District
Representative Dave Loebsack
Phone: 202.225.6576
loebsack.house.gov

Third District
Representative Cindy Axne
Phone: 202.225.5476
axne.house.gov

Fourth District
Representative Steve King
Phone: 202.225.4426
steveking.house.gov

IRS Issues Cash Reporting Reminder
The Internal Revenue Service recently released a tax tip about reporting 
cash payments. "Here's what people should know about reporting cash 
payments" includes information ranging from who is covered, how to report 
the payment, and what is considered cash, as well as links to additional 
resources regarding Form 8300, Report of Cash Payments Over $10,000.

2018 EEOC Wage Data Due May 31
The Employer Information Report EEO-1 must be filed with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) by May 31. The report, 
also known as the EEO-1 Survey, must be filed by:

• Businesses that have more than 100 employees

• Businesses that have 100 or more employees in affiliated entities

Dealerships are affiliated entities if there is "centralized ownership, control 
or management (such as central control of personnel policies and labor 
relations) so that the group legally constitutes a single enterprise." In many 
cases, dealer groups fall within this "multi-establishment companies" 
category.

Additionally, it is expected that businesses will need to file "EEO-1 Survey 
Component 2 data" by September 30, 2019. 

For more information, read "EEO-1 Frequently Asked Questions and 
Answers" on the EEOC website.

IADA Representing Dealers Perspective 
on Automated Transportation Council
Iowa's dealers have a voice on the safety committee of the Iowa Advisory 
Council on Automated Transportation. IADA President Bruce Anderson 
will represent the dealer perspective of autonomous vehicles as a market 
expander while serving on the safety committee, which will look at the 
safe movement of people and freight in an autonomous vehicle-ready 
environment.

http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=38c34f8c-5da9-4d73-8a1b-0cd50d3e10b9
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2014/322A.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2014/322A.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/2381
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/2381
http://finkenauer.house.gov
http://loebsack.house.gov
http://axne.house.gov
http://steveking.house.gov
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/heres-what-people-should-know-about-reporting-cash-payments
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/heres-what-people-should-know-about-reporting-cash-payments
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8300.pdf
https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo1survey/faq.cfm
https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo1survey/faq.cfm
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Progress Continues on Electronic 
Registration, Titling Program
The Department of Transportation continues to make progress on the  
Electronic Registration and Titling (ERT) program, although a final date for 
statewide dealer rollout has not yet been established.

IADA members have been reaching out to Director of Dealer Services 
Jessi White wondering about the status of ERT. Here are the answers to 
some commonly asked questions.

When is my dealership going to be able to begin using ERT?
The DOT has not set a date when all new car dealerships will be able to 
begin using the ERT system. IADA will continue to keep dealers updated 
as the DOT progresses to full system launch.

Why hasn't the statewide roll out happened yet?
The partnership group working on ERT, which is made up of the DOT, 
IADA, county treasurers, and eDealer Services, wants to make sure that 
the program will work well for both dealers and county treasurers before the 
statewide launch. The DOT's IT team continues to program enhancements 
to the platform that will make the system work better for all users. Once the 
pilot dealers and county treasurers report that the remaining issues have 
been resolved, broader dealer roll out will begin.

What's next?
Once ERT is successfully rolled out for new cars, the partnership group 
will begin working in earnest on implementing ERT for used cars. IADA 
will continue to keep members updated. In the meantime, if you have 
questions about ERT or the programming process contact Jessi White at 
jwhite@iada.com or 515.440.7611.

Notes from the 
Statehouse: 
Legislative Session 
Ends, New Laws 
Enacted
The 2019 legislative session adjourned at the end of 
April. While dealers largely avoided any significant 
legislation, a few bills that impact automotive retailing 
were enacted. 

Autonomous Vehicles
SF 302, which was signed by Governor Kim Reynolds 
on May 3, permits autonomous vehicles to operate on 
Iowa roads when meeting certain conditions. As the 
bill was originally drafted, autonomous vehicles would 
have been exclusively governed by that legislation 
and federal law. IADA worked with legislators to make 
sure that autonomous vehicles continued to be subject 
to all the same laws as other automobiles, including 
provisions relating to sales, taxation, registration, and 
financial responsibility.

Travel Trailer Bond Increase
Travel trailer dealers are now required to have a surety 
bond valued at $75,000, raising it from the $25,000 
bond previously required. This moves the travel trailer 
bond to the same amount as automobile dealers.

Towables Franchise Bill
Legislation promoted by the RV Industry Association 
that creates a towable franchise law was enacted. 
RVIA has promoted similar legislation in previous 
years, which IADA had opposed because it  
moved motor home dealers from the motor vehicle 
franchise act.

Service Contracts
SF 619, a bill that addresses motor vehicle and 
residential service contracts passed both the Senate 
and House of Representatives and is awaiting action 
by Governor Reynolds.

Electric Vehicle Fees, Charging Station Surcharge
HF 767 establishes annual registration fees for 
electric and hybrid motor vehicles. Additionally, the 
bill establishes an electric fuel excise tax that will be 
imposed on electricity used at non-residential charging 
stations. This bill is awaiting action from Governor 
Reynolds.

Who Should Be Iowa's Next TIME 
Dealer of the Year Nominee?
The TIME Dealer of the Year Award Nominating Committee is now 
accepting recommendations for Iowa's TIME Dealer of the Year nominee.

To be eligible for the award, a dealer must:

• Demonstrate strong ethics

• Be active in his or her community

• Give generously of his or her time and talents to charitable causes

• Be the designated dealer principal of an IADA and NADA member 
dealership

• Have at least a five-year record of active participation in IADA

• Agree to be available for TIME Dealer of the Year activities in 2020

Submit a recommendation to the committee online or by contacting Mary 
Cason at mcason@iada.com or 515.440.7625.

Recommendations must be received by June 19.

Who should be Iowa's next TIME Dealer of the Year nominee?
Recommend a dealer by June 19, 2019.

mailto:jwhite%40iada.com?subject=
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=88&ba=sf302
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=88&ba=HF391
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=88&ba=HF391
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=88&ba=SF619
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=88&ba=hf767
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_-HB9NJ0KHHzzASqOGzguUHzZESKzkV0bE7EEmf5MCFWJ2g/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:mcason%40iada.com?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_-HB9NJ0KHHzzASqOGzguUHzZESKzkV0bE7EEmf5MCFWJ2g/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Iowa Automobile Dealers Foundation for 
Education Awards 20 Scholarships
The Iowa Automobile Dealers Foundation for Education awarded 
20 $2,500 scholarships to college-bound students entering 
the automotive field as part of its ongoing efforts to support 
automotive education in the state of Iowa. The scholarships 
were awarded to students who showed commitment to pursuing 
a career in the automotive industry. 

2019 Scholarship Recipients
• Michael T. Clemons Scholarship recipient Zachary Abbas 

of Garner, recommended by John Deery Motors (Cedar 
Falls). Abbas is enrolled in the automotive technology 
program at Hawkeye Community College.

• George White Memorial Scholarship recipient Noah 
Beirman of Slater. Beirman is enrolled in the GM ASEP 
program at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Jim Holdiman Memorial Scholarship recipient Adam Craft 
of Waterloo, recommended by Deery Brothers Collision 
Center (Cedar Falls). Craft is studying automotive technology 
and collision repair at Hawkeye Community College.

• M.O. Kahn Scholarship recipient Jacob Crossman of Des 
Moines, recommended by Stivers Ford Lincoln (Waukee). 
Crossman is enrolled in the Ford ASSET program at Des 
Moines Area Community College.

• Dawson Elder of Alton. Alton will study collision repair at 
Western Iowa Tech Community College.

• Ryan Fangmann of Manchester. Fangmann is enrolled in 
the Ford ASSET program at Des Moines Area Community 
College.

• Jordan Goslar of Mapleton, recommended by Mac's 
Chevrolet (Mapleton). Goslar is enrolled in the GM ASEP 
program at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Katie Holschlag of New Hampton, recommended by Vern 
Laures Auto Center (New Hampton). Holschlag will study 
automotive technology at Iowa Central Community College.

• Collin Henrichsen of Urbandale, recommended by Bob 

Brown Chevrolet (Urbandale). Henrichsen will study diesel 
technology at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Sam Kafton of Danbury. Kafton will study diesel technology 
at Northwest Iowa Community College.

• Vincent Klauer of Coal Valley, recommended by Quad 
City Peterbilt (Davenport). Klauer is enrolled in the diesel 
technology program at Scott Community College.

• Kyle Kritzer of Sioux City. Kritzer will enroll in the GM ASEP 
program at Southeast Community College in Nebraska.

• L.R. and Iven Weber Memorial Scholarship recipient Jacob 
Lorenzen of Center Junction, recommended by Freese 
Motors (Monticello). Lorenzen is enrolled in the Ford ASSET 
program at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Victor Marquez of Ankeny, recommended by O'Halloran 
International (Altoona). Marquez is enrolled in the diesel 
technology  program at Des Moines Area Community 
College.

• Nick Moore of Ankeny, recommended by Bob Brown Buick 
GMC (Ankeny). Moore is enrolled in the GM ASEP program 
at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Sergio Sandoval of Osceola. Sandoval will study collision 
repair at Southwestern Community College.

• Devin Schafer of Des Moines, recommended by Bill 
Colwell Ford (Hudson). Schafer is enrolled in the Ford 
ASSET program at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Jason Stegemann of Matlock. Stegemann is enrolled in the 
diesel technology program at Northwest Iowa Community 
College.

• Stan and Marleen Moffitt Scholarship recipient Jonathan 
VanCannon of Boone, recommended by Moffitt's Ford 
Lincoln (Boone). VanCannon is enrolled in the Ford ASSET 
program at Des Moines Area Community College.

• Monique Vasquez of Iowa City. Vasquez is enrolled in the 
collision repair program at Kirkwood Community College.

Matt Brown (right) of Bob Brown Buick GMC (Ankeny) presents Nick Moore 
(left) with a $2,500 scholarship from the Iowa Automobile Dealers Foundation 
for Education.

Jordan Goslar (center) receives a $2,500 scholarship during a presentation 
at Mac's Chevrolet (Mapleton). From left: Service Manager Kevin Goslar, 
Jennifer Goslar, Jordan Goslar, Business Manager Heather McNamara, and 
Dealer Principal Thomas McNamara.
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April New Vehicle Registrations Down 5.14%
Iowans registered 13,648 new vehicles in April, down 5.14% from the same month in 2018. Year-to-date, registrations are down 
15.08%. A total of new 40,003 new vehicles were registered in April 2019 compared to 47,106 a year prior.

IADA obtains new vehicle registration reports from Reg-Trak Inc. For more information on how you can order your own customized 
reports, contact Scott Quimby at 877.335.2525.

Registration Increases  
April 2018–April 2019

Make April 
2018

April 
2019

Change Percent 
Change

Subaru 444 627 183 41.22%

Kia 344 467 123 35.76%

Ram 567 646 79 13.93%

Toyota 1,303 1,372 69 5.30%

Chevrolet 3,044 3,096 52 1.71%

Volkswagen 165 203 38 23.03%

BMW 58 93 35 60.34%

Tesla 15 43 28 186.67%

Audi 76 84 8 10.53%

Alfa Romeo 11 14 3 27.27%

Biggest Registration Decreases  
April 2018–April 2019

Make April 
2018

April 
2019

Change Percent 
Change

Ford 2,636 2,266 -370 -14.04%

Nissan 831 577 -254 -30.57%

Dodge 443 261 -182 -41.08%

Jeep 918 754 -164 -17.86%

Hyundai 475 393 -82 -17.26%

Mazda 195 113 -82 -42.05%

Honda 890 859 -31 -3.48%

Cadillac 92 64 -28 -30.43%

Lexus 116 96 -23 -19.83%

GMC 693 673 -20 -2.89%

Lincoln 78 58 -20 -25.64%
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